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ED REID is a ~ former ;newspapernan and author 

"the Green Felt Jungie." 
who introduced SA GEORGE 

‘ alied Agent on 5/6/67, having been referred s 
¥-O advise he had information concerning JOUN | 

ect of an Anti -Racketoering investigation. 

On 6/9/67 > “he mentioned and showed the rough éraft 
_senuscript of his new book entitled, "Jungle, U.S.A." which 
%@ described as a history and study "of organized crime in 
tne U. S. today. Concerning CARLOS MARCELLO, he wrote j 
sffect as follows: 2. rut ead = ¥ 

: “Where was a meeting on 9/11/63, eg! ‘Gaur gaa? 
Forms, outside New Orleans, Louisiana, of Siverar 4 ‘people, 
-including CARLOS MARCELLO, who made the statement that in : 
order to get BOBBY KENNEDY they | would have to kill the 

: Bureau 
Z Los Angeles .         
  

   



  

_Pecsident. They could not kill BOBBY decause the President 7 “woulé use the Army and Marines to get them. This would result 2% in BCBPY losing his powers as Attorney General decause Of ES . the new President. They would get someone “peppered” up éo this job. Several days later, a person who attended this meeting was interviewed by FBI Agents of the Los Angeles. Office and related what he had heard at Churchill Farms, “ Tre names of the.Agents are known to the author. This is. the extent of the paragraph concerning the assassination of JOHN F. KENNEDY, * 

REID said that his informant was reliable over the years and related this story to him about 18 months ego... “““Atver leaving New Orleans his informant traveled to Dalles; “end then to Los Angeles and several days later was interviewed “ by Bureau Agents concerning the BILLIE SOL ESTES case and : allegedly related the incident at Churchill Farms. He refused | -2%9 identify his informant, but said he would contact his “sOurce and see if his source was agreeable to making his heme available to the FBI. Tne names of the Agents as furnished te RED by his informant were JIM ELDRIDGE and L. BLANTOX 

‘search of the Los Angeles files disclosed that 
n@ LANFORD L. BLANTON interviewed one 
on 11/26/62, who had traveled from: ;* 

alias to Los Angeles, in connection with the , “BEGSOL - NBAs ITSP; MF; CONSPIRACY," case, Bufile 29-28704, “wherein mention was made of CARLOS MARCELLO. No other - invervieus by these Agents ny, reference to MARCELLO. ze, therefore, apvears ws the informant. In resort of SA BLANTON 4 - 16, the results cs the interview with , <nat CARLOS MARCELLO wes men 
‘Tinancing for a business proposition. No mention was made “of the assassination or a discussion concerning the Attorney Coneral. Interviewing Agents have stated they definitely 
€44 not receive such information from anyone interviewed, 
Zt should be noted that REID said the interview was conducted ceveral days after the 1/63, meeting at Churchill Farms -Sne interview with! g took place on 11/26/62 
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_ 0n°5/10/67, REID advised that he acain contacted _his informant to determine if he was agreeable to having a evealed by REID to the FBI. 

REID decl. I states that tris information wa informent, he will _leave the story stand as is and that book is now in the hands of his publisher. : ae : “ ¥ 
ae ndicated above, REID's source eopears to be Be ; : This individual is descrid -aCGised privas ‘+ 

lest} known residing at § 
Ee had deen an informan 

§ s Angeles. ' ™ es 
. ascertained thet Bee been lying to him and discontinued his serviges, mieeeg Is aware, Anformation w2zs received from yn Noverbery 

gy Claimed FBI connections a y “s -reoresented his contacts with 2 
23 contacts with FBI Agents when. ew 
As instructed by Buairtel dated 12/4/62, 
eudsequently advised of the facts concer 
misrepresentations ois. rae 

“Tne above is furnished for the Bureau's in t 
anasmuch as it appears that this information will &ppear 
an the forthcoming publication of REID's ‘dook even 

© is incorrect. .5.223 8 
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